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a Winner in Kentucky DerbyLawrin Dash Home

'

crowd of approximately 80,000 turf fans witnessed the 4th renewal O--

or the Kentucky Derby at Churchill Downs in Louisville, Ky., Sat-
urday. The finish is pictured here: Lawrin, owned by II. N. Woolf,
first; Dauber, second, and Can't Walt third. Time was 2:4.4. Us

League Standings

4 - S

More Game Birds,
Fishing IS Aim

O

State Commission Outlines
Objectives in Report to

Governor Martin

Improving fishing conditions
and increasing the production of
game birds are two of the out
standing projects proposed by the
state game commission this year.
Frank B. Wire, state game super
visor, reported to Governor
Charles H. Martin yesterday.

The season on female Chinese
pheasants has been closed entire-- 1
ly this year.

Outstanding accomplishments
of tim ram a rnmrafMinn in io37
were: , improvement, of state s
newest game farm located near
the city of Ontario in 'Malheur
county. .

Near rearing ponds and hatch
ery building at the Oak Springs
hatchery, located near Maupin on
the Deschutes river.

Construction of new tank house
and rearing and holding ponds at
the Rock Creek hatchery on the
North Umpqua river.

New hatcherr. tank house and
hatchery at the Klamath hatch- -
ery, located on Crooked River.
Production there will be Increased
to 6,000,090 fish annually.

Addition of Wallowa hatchery
near Enterprise to state facilities.

The report showed that during
1938 the game department raised
and released 31,67.4,009 trout in
the streams and lakes of Oregon,
The annual prduction is now 50,- -

000,000 fish.
Egg-taki- ng stations are to be

increased.

Reed Badminton
Team Blanks YM

j Reed college badminton team
took the local YMCA club S
matches to 7 on the former'scourts Monday night in Portland,

Results:
Women's singles: Alice Young,

Salem, beat McQuarrie, 11-- 9, 11- -
8 ; Branlgan, Reed, beat B. Moore,
iw, n-e- ; m, comer, Keed, beat
MarJorle Herri !l 1-- 2, 11-- 0

Men's singles: K. Erlckson,
Reed, beat Roeder, 14-1- 7, 15-- 7,

15-- 6; Gus Moore, Salem, b e a t
Wood, 15-- 8, 15-- 6! Dick Cham
bers, Salem, beat. Bassett, ,

15-1- 2,

5, 15-1- 2.. .
Women's doubles: Young - and

Foster," Salem, beat Collier and
Sweeney. 15-7.- 1. 5. .19-1- 7 - B.
Moore and. . Hrr. . Salom hut
Winkler and Bailey, 15-1- 2, 15-- 6.

Men's doable vnnnn nA

Cubs Trounced
By Giants 5-- 1

i

Dodgers . Trim Cardinals an

10 to 2; Posedel and of
inDurocher Tangle '

CHICAGO. M a v 10-6T-- Sup

porting Harry, Gumbe.-V-s fine
right-hand- ed Hinging who a
dozen hits. Including four by Joe
Moore, the New York viiants to-

day trounced the Chicago Cubs.
-- to 1. to run their winning

streak of four straight and their
National Leaxue lead to four on
full eames over the ; Cubs. ; -

New York 5 12 l
Chicaao .:. . . . . . .: .1 5

; Gumbert and Danning; Lee,
Root (1) and Odea.

- Posedel. r Durocher Snare
ST. LOUIS. Mav 10-W-- Led a
huskv Ernie --Koy. who tilted

but two doubles and two singles.
the Brooklyn Dodgers snapped
out of their slump wltn a veng
eance today. - They let loose i
16-h- it barrage that rocked three
Cardinal pitchers to their founda
tions and routed the Cards, 10

2.
The squabbling Dodgers, who've

been disagreeing among them
selves all season, topped their
daffy ways today with a near- -
fight between Shortstop Leo Du
rocher and Rookie Pitcher- - Bill
Posedel.

'Lippy Leo, It seems, decided
Posedel was too wild for safety
and declined to take bis turn
against him in batting practice
prior to today s game.

Leo stood on the sidelines and
barked criticism at the young
pitcher until Posdel threw down
his elove and Invited his an
tagonist to fisticuffs under the
stands. They were about to .ex
change ' blows when other play-
ers Interfered.
Brooklyn ......... .10 j 16 0
St. Louis ..... . 2 ' 1 2

Hamlin and ' Phelps ; Johnson.
Aliner (3), Shoun (9) and
Owen.

InReds Trounce Phillies .

CINCINNATI, May 70-(JP)- -The

Cincinnati Reds made hits ..count
today and routed Philadelphia
7. to 3.

Herschel Martin, Philly center--
fielder, was knocked unconrclous
with a ball hurled by Bill Her--
shberger as he attempted to steal
second in the third frame. Physi-
cians said tonight, however, that
he did not appear to be seriously
hurt.
Philadelphia ........ 3 1

Cincinnati .......... 7 S O

MUlCany, amilO (U and At- -
wood: Weaver, Cascarella (6)

9and Hersfcberger,

rp T1ifaJ-- OWIlieS JLfClCUl

Stayton in First
League Contest

wrnrnTiTTTMTtiA Wnodhnrn
.

wrtTl f. -- ninir ame of
r..n.j. i a hAiiin

here Sunday afternoon when they
defeated Stayton 7-- 5.

Although touched for; nine
blows, Bourbon nais pitched a fine
game for Woodburn, striking out
nine men and walking only three.
Stayton --scored only three earned
runs off the big right hander. Lu--
ra a st.Ttnn nltrhor. Allowed nnlv
-- iv hit., walked three and struck
nllt , Nelson, who replaced
Bomhoff in left field for Wood--
burn made the outstanding catch
oI the Kame when he speared a
,ong drtve off the bat of weisger- -
ht t tittt flftM Inninr.

woodburn will go to Aumsvllle
next Sunday.
Woodburn . ..7
stay ton ,;....b 9

BourboGnals and Reed; Lucas
and Weisgerber.

m.' 19 m av n jVr

r- - i ,inii, Rwwnta Mr.
. - N , yf-- ; iiJm ' Tourirt

CWO20 ... . . . . $74X3
DesMolnes .V. . IUS . 68.57
Kansas City. . . . . 75.83 61.9S
St Paul 75.63 6U5
St Louis . . . 85.83 70.10

"" Touriit Tourkt
Standard Btaodwd Coach

New York .J140J0 $1243 $108.43
Eoston . 148.70 133.43 110.43

Beavers Rally
'

But Can't Win

Angels' Early Lead Is

too Much to Upset;
Acorns Defeated

LQS ANGELES, May ..'lO.-flP)-Des- plte

a four-ru- n rally in the
save n t h Inning, the Portland
Beavers were unable to overcome

early lead and lost to Los An-

geles here tonight, .9 to 5. Sia

the Angels', runs were scored
the second, inning, when Thom-

as turned over nibund duty foi
Portland to Radonits.

The victory gave the Angel
undisputed possession of second
place In the league . race, ani
Portland dropped back into a tie
with Hollywood for-thir- d. -

Gene , Lillard, displacing
Thomas, as the league strikeoul
leader, retired 11 of the Beavers

strikes.
Dickey's homer into the bleach-

ers started the Portland rally, and
after the next' two Portland play-
ers were retired, Lillard loaded
the" bases by walking Coscarart,
Morrlssey and Sweeney. Fred-
erick and Rosenberg went out on

roller. -

Portland : 5 6 - 2

Los Angeles .......... 9 14 - 0,
Thomas. Radonits and Dickey;

Lillard and ; Collins.

Barrett IIoUIm Oaks
OAKLAND. Calif.; May 10. --UP)

--Dick Barrett limited the Oakland
Acorns to five hits in a Coast
league ball game here tonight and
Seattle coasted to a 4 to 2 "victory.
Seattle....,.-- . ...4 10 1

Oakland ...:.. 2 5 4
Barrett and Ferirandes; Shee--

han, Olds and Raimondi.
" Padres Rally to Win

SAN DIEGO. Calif.. May 10- .-
lying In the ninth inning

for three runs, San Diego s Coast
league leading Padres nosed out
the Hollywood Stars, .5 to-- 4, here
today.
Hollywood . ...4 - 8 3
San Diego , .. 5 7 0

Bolen and Brenzel; Salvo,
Craghead and Detore.

Seals Beat Sacs
SACRAMENTO, May 10.-U- P)-

San ; Francisco defeated Sacra
mento 9 to 3 here tonight. Sam
Gibson " held the Solons to six
blows, one a homer by Joe Orengo

the first. ."

San Francisco' ........9 11 2
Sacramento ; .3 7-- 1

Gibson and- - Sprinr; Schmidt.
Hayes, Berndt and Franks.

CCC'ers Defeat
Stayton, 9 to 8

The CCC'ers of Camp Mill City,
near Silver Creek Falls, defeated
iue oiajriuu American lkiou jun-
ior baseball team in a close game,'

to 8, Sunday afternoon at Stay- -
ton. Stayton led in the first three
innings and then Camp Mill City
took the lead and held lt until the
game was finished.

The Camp Mill City lineup was:
Catcher, Sam Quarles; pitcher,
John Pleasants; first base, Jack
Nunnery; second base, James
Hardin; short stop, Emory Mus-selwhl- te;

third base. Jack Thack-e- r;

left field. Vernon Hinton; cen-
ter field, Albert Astin; right
field. Worthy Mabrey. Substiutes:
Oscar Plott for Albert Astin and
Alexander Holder for Worth Ma-
brey.

One of the Four ..." IN
Greatest Colored Bands in

the World!

LEG EUTTE :
and his- -

COTTON CLUB
ORCHESTRA
NBC --CBS - MBS;

Coast -Coast t -

Friday the 13th!
AR3IORY
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,

Cow' $85X3.
585 I- - :

54.43
54.43
61 3

if ''tn.-.-
Coach . Is "

$ 97.43
M01.43

85X3
75.63
78.43

755
87.43
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aleepiaa cars : Tourist and St.nd.r4 lb.uS vara, fiaast Diaiag Cars,
with low priead ssaala.

Cars.

By RON G EMM ELL

Two d&jn after the running
of the 19OS Kentucky derby"

there hit this desk not one, bat
two letters, each of which
plainly' carried this inscription
on the envelopes: Here Is your
Derby Dope for 1938." "For
pity sake," we mentally
yelped, "who is this dope who
Is sending derby dope two days
after the derby is over?" Fully
expecting another booking
agent's choice to hare copped
the big race, probably with
Fighting Fox lUted as the fa-

vorite and Ball Lea second
choice, we nevertheless delved
into the same. .

' '

Wet" Derby Dope.
Considering the ; way Longshot

Lawrin romped home undei-t- he I

wirc- - W11" a " ;a poor sum ana una Lea tost
In the bullrusbes, the outfit that
sent along those two-da- ys late
"dope" pamphlets on the derby
were the wisest guys we're, heard
of since Socrates. Before you can
fnlly appreciate what those
pamphlets contain, it is necessary
for you, to estimate the number I

or gents who bad their rolls down
on the ". favorites, only , to see L. I

Lawrin gobble 'em up along with I

the 14 7,050' purse. Try to visual- -
lie. the : depths . of .despair into I

whlch thousands of horse-rac- e
thirsty people were thrown when
an . 8 to 1 shot beat out
the sir whose nose carried their f

all. Attempt, to fathom the pre-- I

dtcament of those Kansas; City
boqktesJ who. accepted' beta on
Lawrin at the winter book price
of 20 to 1 and closing bets at
8. to 1. , Kansas .was betting on I

Lawrin. because Lawrin is a Kan- -
sas-bre- d horse.-Then- ; chums, It
isn't so difficult to comprehend
whv'thia nntfif it. Hrh
dope along two days after the
running of the derby. Especially
when, upon a perusal of this I

"dope, you find that is &n- out- - I

and-o- ut advertisement for a nar--I
ticularly strong brand of whisky,
wild inn rni nr ' TaTn.M ro" ... i

signed to the top 'kick" of the
brand.

Slim Support.
Big Walt Weaver is unques-

tionably Coach Spee Keene's
hard-tuc- k horler this year. It
appeari that hi mate have a
recurrence of "boothis" when-
ever the big fella takes the
slab. Latest Instance was the
game they kicked out from un-
der him In Portland, in which
the Pilots earned but one tally
and beat the 'Cats' 4 to 3. It
wa the first time the Cliff-dwelle- rs

have beaten either
Weaver or Willamette in three
seasons, and therefore doubly
tough to lose; Big Walt allowed
nt six hits and walked only six

' m against O'Donnell's nine, but
the crew, behind him commit-
ted five errors.

Slow Delivery Reason?
Wonder if by any chance It

could be Weaver's super-caref- ul

delivery' that causes his mates to
tighten up and boot that agate
arpuni when he is on the hill?
Perhaps we're shooting wild, but
It seems possible. Weaver is one
of the most careful,' deliberate- -
wuiB.iuK mugr wj le ever wiih
nessed in action. Nothing hurries
him the slightest at any time.
He takes at least twice 'as long
between pitches as any other 'Cat
lunger, could it be that this
somewhat ' tantalizing slowness
ienas to mate nts teammates ner-
vous and on edge, causing them
to "tighten" and boot the ball
right when it hurts the most;?
Tls possible.

Headed for Playoffs.
However, he can't continue

hurling the sound ball that be
j has and continue losing ball
i games. With him pitching

steadily, with Rookie Windsor
seemingly unbeatable ; and

Transfer White looking better .

I all the time, the 'Cats are head- -
ed for . the Hght to represent
the western divbdon In the con
ference playoffs May 10.. .20
and 21. Of course, they have
to get over Unfield here Fri
day In a double-heade- r, but
they should do that if they ran
lessen that tendency to err In
the clinches. At McMinnvflle
W eaver was the goat of aloppy
fielding in one game of a dou
ble-head-er, losing to 2, bat
the Cat played sparkling ball
behind Windsor to register a

;1S to 2 victory. - .. -

Whitman Looks Potent.
. If Willametta ! successful in

retting over the Lis field obstacle
Friday, ItH be Nig Borleske's
maramding Missionaries who will
form the opposition In the con

. ference playoffs, probably at Wal
la Walla. The Missionaries go into
a second six-ga- series with the
College of Idaho Thursday with
a record, of 33 win out, of 41
games, including a previous six

. game sweep from the Idahoans.
They need but one win out of the
half-doxe- n tilts to assure them
the right to represent the eastern

. division in he playoffs. Little Pete
Jonas. ;who will fling the opener

- tomorrow, will probably attend to
that in short ' order. From here
the whitman club, at present
boasting-a-.30- team batting av-
erage In 41 games and with the
outstanding pitching staff in
northwest college circles, looks
unbeatable. But, fandom, yon nev
er can tell!

Airlie Wins two
Of TlirCP Bnt tips

. r . Ml . . a
AitiLAiu inree oaseDaii games

were p.ajea lasi. weea. xiecanse oi
lack of boys, the team played with
mixed pupils. The first game was
r'ayed in Kings Valley vs. Alrfle,
the Airlie girls winning 16-1- 5.

Friday Pedee high school play- -
ed Airlie fclgh, Airlie winning
34-1- 8. While on Friday afternoon
the grade school lost to Buena
Vista by one point, 14-1- 3.

5-Ho-
mer Tilt
Is Won,1 11-- 7

Quackenbush, Panther,
Bright Hit Circuit for

Viking Nine

Circuit smashes, on dinger's
bard-surfac- ed diamond, featured
the "No-Nam- e" league tilt yes
terday afternoon in i which the
Salem .Vikings evened - matters

Itb 0regon city's ; Pioneers by
blasting out a 11 to 7 victory.

Five round trip blows, three by
Salem sluggers and two by Ore
gon City, were poled : out during
the contest. Chapin, Pioneer first- -
sacker, drilled one of Wilkinson's
Ure aiis into right centerfield in
the first inning with, no one on
fCr the first, and his teammate
Elliott duplicated the feat In the
seventh, also with the bags empty
, Two of Salem's circuit clouts
rame in the fourth.! Quackenbush

(slashing one that rolled clear to
the schoolhouse and Bright 11ft- -
ing another far over the fright--
fielder's head. There was no one
on when Quackenbush hit his, but
Bright drove in Steiger, who had
singled. ' i

Panther's Clout Cracks Xlo
. It was. Catcher Panther's home
run In the seventh, with the score
tied 5 to 5, that proved to be
the victory clout, however. Two
mates were aboard.' by virtue of
walks, when Panther plastered
on for th route. The Vikings
added three more lni the eighth
without a hit, but they were not
neeaea. , i

After a shaky first Inning and
d e s p i t e intermittent wildness.
Wilkinson threw good ball for
the local, preppersj all the way,

uum n uuuin uu, uuuuiu u.
Toal and Qnackenbush's error a
lowed three tallies -- off big "Pop-eye-"

in the first, but from there
nna tallv wna nil thA PlnnMrt
were able to get In any one in--1
ning. Wilkinson struck out 11,
walked 8 and allowed 7 hits.

The home run barrage by the
Vikings in the fourth chased Doc- -
stader. Pioneer starting mounds- -
men, from the hill. He was re
lieved by Toal, who trounced the
Vikings in Oregon City by a 16-- 1

count, but Toal was wild and was
jerked in favor of Glass in the
eighth after hitting one Salem
batsman and walking three more,

The Vikings play Chemawa on
dinger Thursday Afternoon at 3
o'clock. j

Salem (11) . B H o
Evans, mf .. ..2 1 1
Kelly,, ss ...... . 5 0 4
Quackenbush, 3b ..3 1 4
Steiger, lb ... I 4 1 6
Bright, rf .L5 2 0
Gosser, If ,. .... j a 0 0
Panther, c j 3 1 10
Sebern. 2b . .........3 0 1
Wilkinson, p 1 "1

L.29Totals ..... 7 27 13
Oregon City (7) I

Randall, ss ;.4 0 1
Newton, 2b : L5 0 1
Chapin, lb 4 .5 i 9 1
Elliott, mf .. :5 2, 1
Toal 3b n '' 4 2 2
Docstade'r p,""2b ,I'2 0 2
Smith, c .... .i 2 1 8
McKeel, rf 3 1 0
Glass, rf, p ZZ IX II 1 0 0
schultx. If X2 0 0
Card It II IHI 12 0 0

Totals . --..!.. 3 5 7 24 8
Error s Sebern, Panther 2,

Evans. K e 1 1 y . Quackenbush. I

Bright. Gosser. Newton. Toal.
Struck out by I Wilkinson 11.
Docstader 2. Toal 6. Glass 1. Rase I

on balls off Wilkinson-- 7. Toal I

9. Glass 1. Batters hit br WTI1- -
kinson 1, Toal 2. r Wild pkche
Wilkinson 2, Toal 3. Home runs

Quackenbush, Bright. Panther.
Chapin, Elliott. Two-bas- e hits
Evans, Toal. ,

Washington Stays
In American Lead
WASHINGTON, Mar 1 0-- 7P--

Just when it appeared theirs win
ning streak might be stopped at

ix siraigai, ine. senators came
from behind to score three runs
with two out in the last half of
the eighth and edge out the St.
Louis Browns today, 8 to 6. -, The victory , gave Washington
a clean sweep of the three-gam- e

fmerican league j
taij-e.oder- a, ; andj boosted their
first-plac- e lead to a full, game
over the idle Yankees and In
dians
St. Louis 8
Washington .....1 8 11

Newsom, Tamulis (6) A Heath.
suiilvan (8); Hogsett. Kehlman
(4). Weaver. 7). Phebus (9) &
R. Ferrell, i

Other games postponed.

Reed Netmen Are
i

Defeated by WU

Willamette tonnt tpnm Rat -
j urday defeated Reed college of
I Portland s to 1 i in match

ed on the local courts. One dou- -
blea match was lost by Player- -

I Coach Talbot Bennett's 'Cat ra-
ouet crew. - !

Results: Bennett. WTJ. beat
Macobbv. Reed. 6-- 2. 6-- 1: Gilmore.
WU, beat Moore, Reed, 6-- 3, 6-- 4;

Gutekunst, WU. beat Cutler,
Reed. 6-- 2. 7-- K: Estes. WU. beat
Lel'. Beed, 6--3, 6-- 2; Macobby
and Cutler, Reed, beat Bennett
and Gilmore. WU, 2-- 6,. 6-- 4, 6-- 3;

nierruMi anil Rates. WIT. heat .Ivla.I
d Moore. Reed. 6-- 4. 6-- 3.

Ilinman Scores Dodo
Bob Hinman. Willamette ml-

versity student, scored a hole-i- n

one on tl:a eighth hole at the Sa -
lem Golf cluh course Monday. Het
was Dlaviut in a foursome with

I "Bunny" Bennett, Bruce Wll -
Hams and Lawrence Macklln.
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Waits Trounce
Lack-Sponso- rs

Win, 8--1 ; Paper-maker- s

Turn in 5-- 2 Victory
Over 20-30-s

Spring league soft ball tiHs on
Sweetland last night saw Walts
plaster No-Spons- with an 8
to 1 defeat and the Papermakers
turn in a 5 to 2 win ortr 20-3- 0.

The Paper Mill nine put its
game in the bag , in the initial
inning, doubles jy French and
Dunn, Gwynn's error and s.'ngles
by t Kelly, Alley and. SchnueUe
netted five tallies. Twenty-Thi- r
ty scored in the fourth on blows
by Marr and Comstock- - coupled
with French's "boot, ana .Dry-nan- 's

single tallied Henry " in
the fifth after the latter had
bingled and stolen second.

Jack Causey ,K who hit three
for four, gave Waits aa ample
lead In the Initial frame when
he slashed one ior three bases
to clean all three bags, tennanted
by virtue of two . errors and a
fielder's choice. An error ; and
singles by Roth, Hill and Adolph
brought one tally in the fourth.
three scorea in me mm on iww
bobbles, singles by arbCarino and
Roth, and Causey's double, and
the final score was chalked up
in the seventh when. Scales' dou-
bled and came home on Causey's
single.

No-Spons- scored In the sixth
on singles oy uiroa aua aor- -
ley.
WAITS . . . . .... . .8 t 1
No-Soons-ors ........ 1 8

Roth and McCaffery: Serdotz
and L. GIrod
Paner Mill .......... 5 8 2
20-3- 0 2

Crowfoot and SchnueUe; Smith.
jer and Comstock.

Reserve Officers J

Win Pistol Title
Scoring 1330 out of a possible

1550, the Salem reserve officers'
45 calibre service pistol team

won the championship here Sat
urday at a contact camp of of
ficers, from over the state.

Lt. Charles G. Robertson led
the 99 competing marksmen, scor
ing 282 out of 300, and won the
aggregate rapid fire and 15-ya- rd

ranid fire titles. Lt. Kenneth
W. Dalton. also of Salem, won the
25-ya- rd rapid fire medal, and
Teammate Lt. Edward S. Gordon
took the slow fire medaL

Eugene was second in the eon
test, with a d310 score, corvaaiis
third with 1120. Other teams
competing were Medford, Rose- -
burg, Portland .and. Marshfleld

Staters Vanquish
: Washington 5-- 3

CORVALLIS, Ore.. May 10.-- W)

--The Oregon State college base
ball team; stretched its home . lot
winning streak - to seven games

I today by defeating the university
of Washington 5 to 3. f;

I The -- Huskies onthit - and but
I fielded the Oregon - State outnr
I but ended a scoring spree when
1 Arnold Fenger was replaced In
I the Beaver box by Earl McKinney,
Washington .3 10

I Oregon State 5 7
1 Sierer and Parker; Fenger, Mc--
j Kinney and Orel l.
I

'

Presbyterians Defeated
By Jason Lee in Opener

Opening the Senior Church
softball league on dinger field
yesterday Jason Lee pounded out
18 hits to defeat Presbyterian

I to 3,

11, 1938
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Furious Buresh
Loses via Fouls

Twce Downs Szasz; Harry
FUSrttt WrlUIrc Win

Over Blakely

While - Rasslin Ref Harry El
liott took beret-weari-ne Gene
Blakely, the touted toughie from
Nebraska, in two straight,- - wrist- -
lock-winni- ng falls in the head
line bout of the weekly torture
parade at the armory last night.
it was late-comi- ng Stanley Bu
resh, Australian aborigine, who
stole the show. '

Buresh, scheduled to go on
with Al Szasz in the opener,
didn't show up in time and went
on -- with the Hungarian Rhapsody
in the middle number instead
With a physical appearance that
wouia mane a uracuia sniver in
holy terror, Buresh fairly
swarmed all over both his op
ponent and Referee Franklyn. He
won two straight falls but lost
them when Franklyn gave each
to Szasz on fouls. While his first
appearance in Salem goes Into
tVic4 Inn Ma nf ' ha rAcnril hnok.
ha nil hut. tnnrdoTod "hnth hll I

nnnnnont mnA tha arhltr Ffifnre
th r

Last night's performance open-- -
ed with George Wagner bestingr . . .

J T"" jT.three. Wagner used his rope-fling-dropk- ick

"hold" to gain the
first, Dean took the middle with
a generous application of tal
cum to Wagner's eyes end the
pair slugged each other slap- -
nappy in tne mira wun wsgner
finally falling atop Dean foi the
fall and match.

Walker Cup Team
Off (for England

NEW YORK. May 10-(ff)-- Un-

cle Sam's youngest Walker cup
team packed Its bags and headed
ror Jiaigiana tonigm connaeni io
a man ii wouiu reiam mo cup
biematie i or international gou
leam lupremscj auu puazuuij
bring back the uritisn amateur
championship.

Led by the veteran Francis
Oulmet, non-playi- ng captain,!
eui,i i uUu--. 6,.i "ateur ' stars assembled for the
odyssey. They were Johnny Good
man, Johnny. Fischer, Charlie
Yates, Fred . Haas. Ray ... Billows,
Charles , Kocsis,- - Reynolds Smith
and, Marvin 'Bud? Ward.; - The
two team alternates. Tommy Tai- -
ler ' and Don 5 Moe, figured - they

onl4 Jte Just: wasting their time
I under any circumstances and- - did
I not gO.'
I Though Captain Oulmet refused
I to guess how he would line his

I Petors in ootn events.

I SufoUmitV - Ball
I 17iiplr T)rf1lpfltPflLCU1LUICU,

Home Tfelim Loses

SUBLIMITY --4- Sublimity dedi
cated the new ball diamond Sun- -
day; playing;wlth Lone Elder. The
visitors wort 7 to 5 In the 1 3th
Inning. City Mayor N. R. LnUy
pitched the first ball and Joseph
Lulay was : catcher, with F. A.
Zimmerman .as batter connect- -

i ing with a long drive to right
1 field. i r
1 Lone Elder ran In one score lni
I the first inning.

, Peter poedigneimer, first . bat- -
Iter for Sublimity, made the first
I score and alsdj a long hit over
left centerfield fence, giving him
the first! and only home rnn.

Batteries ior sublimity were
Bradley and Lnlay. For Lone El--
der. Cooper j! and Kraxberger.
George Tate Umpired the game,
Score: f . i
Sublimity . :,i ,, 5 10 6
Lone Elder .1 .14 2

Sublimity will play Aumsvllle
on May 1 on tKe home diamond.

1 TAST LEAGUE
(Befre night games)

... W. L. Pet.
San Diego .......22 16 .579
Portland 20 17 .541
Los Angele ....vJ0 17 .541
Hollywood ; 2 0 18 .526
Sacramento ......19 18 .514
San Francisco ....19 18 .514
Seattle 17 21 .447
Oakland .4. ......13 25 .342

I AMERICAN LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

Washington . , . . . ...15 ,7 .682
Cleveland ...... ...13 7 .650
New York .... . ...13 7 .650
Bostom ........ . . .12 8 .600
Chicago ,4...... ... 7 10 .412
Philadelphia-.- . . . . 6 12 .333
St.! Louis . . . . 16 .238

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

New York ..17 3 .850
Chicago . ......V..13 8' .619
Pittsburgh , ..11 9' .550
Cincinnati ........10 10 .500
Boston . . . , 7.10 .412
St. Louis . . 8 12 .400
Brooklyn . , 8 13 .381
Philadelphia 5 14 .263

Garfield, Grant
Seek Title Today

GRADE SOFTBALD LEAGUES
(Final Standing)

Southern Division
W L Pet.

Garfield 8 0 1.000
McKlnley 2 1 .667
Bush ...... 1 2 .333
Richmond .. ! 0. 3 .000

Northern Division
Grant .. 3 0 1.000
Englewood 2 1 .667
Highland . ;.l 2 .333
Washington - ; 0 3 .000

Grant and Garfield schools, by
virtue of. their, convincing vic-

tories . over . Highland and Rich
mond, respectively, yesterday af
ternoon, will meet at Olinger field
today at 3:45 for the city grade
school softball championship.
Both teams went through their
league schedule without a loss.

Garfield defeated Richmond
17 to 6 and Grant downed High
land 1 8 to 4 In Tuesday's games.
Other tilts saw Englewood beat
Washington 9 to 1 and McKlnley
take Bush into camp by a 5--4

count. :

Mrs. Grace R. "Wolgamot, head
of physical education in the city
schools,; has handled details of
the league play.

ateiir Kghters
Bookcdjiursday
"The best amateur fighters in

this district will be in the ring.
battling for wins over .their . re
spective leather-fiste- d opponents
and to. see who take home the
radio that is the prize for the
fighter judged putting. . up . the
best scrap of the evening,", said
Father Dels last night In regard
to the amateur fistic parade that
goes on in the local armory Thurs
day night between a Salem-Ch- e-

mawa team and the Oregon Ath
letlc association f Portland.

Headlining the hill will be Sa
lem's Webb Traglio against Che-maw- a's

Johnny Cobell, in another
of their slambang crowd pleasers
that should alone be worth the
prize asked at the wickets. So
far each scrapper holds a decision
over the other, and Thursday's go
is in the nature of a best man
settlement.

Sammy " Shoulderhlade. Indian
stylist, and Tommy Moyer of the
Multnomah AC will settle an old
feud that started In the Rose city,
with Shoulderblade believing he
can subdue Moyer closer to his
own stomping grounds. : John
Champigne and Jackie Bahlman
are matched against each other,
as is Van Brackle and Marieu
Smith, Day, and Bird, all of Che
mawa, will also be ready for the
welter and featherweights that
the Portland outfit will bring
along.

Wood. Reed, beat Moore and Roe- - t?a P 'or the doubles and Bin-

der, 15-- 9, 15-1- 1; Manett and le at St. Andrew, June 3 and 4.
Hadren, Reed, beat Chambers Goodman, Ward, Fischer and Bll-an- d

Cham bersrl 5-- 9, 15-- 7; Chris-- lows wer regarded as sure com- -

AHanta.... 117X5 1C3.75 853
Cincinnati . . 1C&33

"

WI3 r 84.19

Detroit... . 107.43 81.10 . 85.43
New Orleans 1C5.73 . 83X3 85.55

Washington . 138X3 123.33 104X3 S5X3 rf Comfort,
TICKETS HONOKXD

Steadard, is U tlum f equtpment.
tounvt akcpuw can aad coachca. TTiirWt
la tourist aleepiaa can to Chacaao, Staadard alcaouia Ntw d.luz Coach, latest

beyond. TaurUt-Coa- ch i tourut
tm Cbicaao, coaches brwond. Caach. In v

tensen and Minier, Salem, beat
Palmer and partner, 15-1- 1, 15-1- 2.

Erickson beat Moore and Moore,

and Wood, Reed, beat Roeder and
Roeder. 18-1- 7. 15-1-2? Yoimr and

STHnf: S3!.'
s--

ene!

Bearcat Golfers
Win 3-W- ay Meet

Willamette university's golf
team defeated University of Brit--
ish Columbia and Reed college in
a three-wa- y match at Eastmor -
land in Portland Saturday, drop-
ping1 each opponent 9 to 6 on an
individual oasis. Willamette scored
16 points, UBC 15 and Reed
11 V in the three-wa- y standings."

Williams of Reed was medalist
at 77. Scores were:

Willamette Johnson 4, Layne
2, Bickner Z M, LaVatta 6, Ben-
nett H. : : ' - !

IUBC Balderston 4, Chariton
5H, Vlckers 0, Duken H, Stark
5 . "'','

Reed Whlpp 1, Griswold 1 M ,
Williams 5H, Benei 2H, Geor-
ges 1.

Is tourist alrrpim cars srher available, coachesbeyond. Lost rcturs Hmit. Charges for sWepua car

All tickets honored on these famous trains
cSS,SSB TO CHI CAGO K?SK

Empire Builder . North Coast Limited
afsay fares shews above ax the saoM, or aliihtly

i higher from yonr horns at.tioa. For details, eoaaultSoather. Pacific Ageat. or writs R. H. Craeier. CaerUPasseager Agsst. S. P. S. Railway. Portland. Oregon.
SPOKANE, PORTLAND Cr SEATTLE RY.

Jason Lee ......8 15
I Presbyterian 3 7
I Lee and F o c k 1 Clark;
Reeves and Van Wyngarten.


